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WORLD WAIFS.
The Herdic baa reached Nia gara, greatly 

to the consternation of the hackman.
Twenty-three members of the British par

liament have reached the age of four-score.
New Zealand has a $50 poll tax on Chi

nese, and New South Wales is going to 
imitate her.

A new kind of indemnity company h 
been organized, which insures agr.ul3t 
breaches of trust and burglaries.

The entire length of Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia, is to be illuminated by elec
tricity—the largest electric light contract 
on record.

Baltimore is repaving, and <tndn Belgian 
blocks much the best. One comfort for 
New Yorkers is that they never find pave
ments worse than their own.

Miss Kellogg found many female Ameri- 
can musical students in Italy in sorry 
plight, and shrinking from letting their 
disappointment and difficulty be known at 
home.

The prospectus of the Royal Forest 
hotel, near Bpping Forest, London, says 
that it has a series of very elegant private 
sitting rooms called Renaissance, Indian, 
Japanese, Watteau, Elizabeth, Queen Anne, 
Louis Seize, Dutch, and .Esthetic, all fitted 
up to correspond with their titles.

the property-rights of others as to heglect 
their fires when breaking up camp. Farm
ers, too, thoughtlessly set out fires which, 
in a dry season, are almost snre to spread 
and get beyond control. Then sparks from 
railway locomotives start fires in unfre
quented-places, and serious'damnge may be 
done before they are discovered. There 
are other causes of forest fires, such as fric
tion and lightning, and against these it is 
almost impossible to guard. But fires that 
have their origin in carelessness or indiffer
ence of any kind may be provided against, 
and it is the ditty of our law-makers to see 
that authority is givèn to mete out suitable 
punishment. A heavy line or a few months' 
imprisonment if imposed in a few instances 
would operate as a wholesome deterrent.

TRAVELLER^* GUIDE. RETAIL CLOTHING.iThelTorôntolWôrld,

JAMIE S 01ST,
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

nrArranged tpeeiauy f(n ^ World.
---------- 4-

Mailwats.
f An Independent Liberal Newspaper,

lished every morning at five o'clock at No. 
Vine strict cacti Extra editions arc published 
whenever there is ews of sufficient moment to
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GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and FfmeOe Street».

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
Pwentv-flvc cents a month, or 83 Of i year in ad

vance,’ post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and hy newsdealers m every cny and 
town in Ontario, (jurbec. and Manitoba.

advertising rates.
dvertisements are measured as solid nonpareil, 

as'ual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE
NTS a Une for each insertion.
Reports of meetings ard financial statements of 

inks ard railway. Insurance and monetary corn
âmes, TES CENTS a line.
Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordln-

^pSnal notices, twenty-flve per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. . .

Birth, marriage and det^th notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
feet to change of matter, are as follows :

>■ Arrive.Leave.
i Bast.

Mor.treal Day Express....... .
“ Night Express..........

Beîlevilïé Local"."."
West.

Stratford and London Mixed..
“ “ Local..

Stratford Local...........„....;
Georgetown Mixed.......4........

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—F<x>t of Yongq and foot of SimOoe streets.

Arrive.

I 11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
:6.15 a.m. 
11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

’11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 aan. 
6.07 p.m. 2

JAMIESON’S for Fine Ordered Clothing. 
JAMIESON’S for the Celebrated Original $3.50 

Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.’75.
JAMIESON’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to 

$16.00. ' " : m,. » '
JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range, 

$2.00 up. '
JAMIESON’S

"Cv12.15 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.I

f
fLeave.

New York Mail....... ..4.......
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express.,.
New York & Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minute# later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.3d a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p.m.

Returning,
4.50, and 7.10

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5,66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00.
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-rtf ade Suits, at the 

low price of $6.00.
JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from w

$10.00 up.,
JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal! 

Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27.00.

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or- j 
der, from $3.50 tp 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds. > ' .

GOVERNMENT HOUSE AND PARLIAMENT 
1 - BUILDINGS.

Is an official residence for the lieutenant- 
governor a necessary adjunct of onr provin
cial autonomy ?

We think not.
Suitable office accommodation ought to 

be provided for his honor in the parliament 
buildings, and here the provincial responsi
bility should end. The governor, like any 
other official, federal or provincial, should 
provide his own house. Sir Wm. Howland 
did in the early days of confederation.

A block of very valuable land is lying 
idle and unproductive, While a considerable 
sum is paid out every year for keeping Gov
ernment house in repair.

Another question ! Is it a wise move 
taking the parliament buildings away up to 
the park, far from the railway stations and 
the hotels, far from the business portion of 
the city, and ont of the general ran of 
things ?

We think it is not wise.
Bnt the government has among other 

things the following reasons for going to 
the park ; The people want the buildings 
tt cost as little as possible, and to be as little 
a burden as possible on the present income 
and surplus of the province ; therefore, if 
a free site is got in the park from the city 
anù !he present valuable one turned into 
cash, the prou'Je(l3 thereof will nearly be 
sufficient to meet the cos.>f the erection of 
new provincial buildings. This i. a fair ar
gument, and must be weighed.

But is there no other Way by which this 
plan of getting new buildings without 
drawing on the annual income or the sur
plus can be met ?

We think there is.
We hold that Government house 

is an unnecessary attachment of 
our local government. It occupies 
a valuable site—a site sufficient 
whereon to erect new buildings. It is near 
the centre of the city, and is the most con
venient spot that could be selected. It is 
near the railways, hotels, post-office, tele
graph wires, newspapers, courts, etc.—no 
inconsiderable convenience in the conduct 
of public business. It is right alongside of 
the present buildings, the materials of 
which might or might not be used in the 
new structure. At all events, Government 
house could be so utilized.

We would then suggest that the govern
ment reconsider the matter. If they cannot 
get the site of Government house there is 
Upper Canada college. It would be far 
more sensible to send that institution to the 
park or out to Mimico than to send the 
parliament buildings to the park.

Let the question be fully discussed.
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81 00DUly................
Ever "th 1 y. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

*

Condensed advertisements are charged at the foll
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 

Wanted, Properties lor Sole, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wsnted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, end Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
lor Twenty" words, and one-half a cent for each ad-

tiooalword, for each insertion. ________ __
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.

*leave Mimico 8.16, 1L15 a. m.,2.00,.

The Violins. NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.It was not until Stradinarius had entered 

upon his 68th year that he attained his 
zenith and fixed his model, known as the 
grand pattern. Between 1700 and 1726 
those extraordinary creations passed from 
his chisel as the masterpieces on 
passed from the brush of Raphael. The 
finest of these specimens—like that pos
sessed by Mr. Adams, the Dolphin, and by 
Mr. Hart, the Betts Strad—fetch from £300 
to £1000, which last sum was offered by the 
Duke of Edinburgh for the Dolphin, and 
refused by Mr. Adams, To try and de
scribe those instruments is like trying to 
describe the pastes, glazes, and blues of 
Nankin china. Beneath the tangible point» 
of outline, scroll, character, and variety of 
thickness and modification of form, de
pendent on qualities of wood known to the 
master, there lie etill the intangible 
things which will hardly bear describ
ing, even when the violin is under 
the eye—one might almost say under the 
microscope. A rough attempt by contrast 
may be made in detail. Take bnt one de
tail for the benefit of the general reader, 
the inner side curves and angles of the 
middle boughts. In Caspar and Maggiui 
these curves are drooping at the corners, 
longish, and undecided in character ; in 
Duiffoprugcar it amounts almost to a 
wriggle. Nicolas Amati balances the top 
and bottom of his hollow curve with a 
ceriaiu m?st;ry, bat it still has a long oral 
sweep, with a definite relation of balance 
between the top and the bottom angle. 
Having mastered this sweep, Stradinarius 
begins to play with hig curves and angles. 
He feels strong enough to trifle, like a 
skilled acrobat, with flic balance ; he lessens 
the oval, and tosses up his lower corner 
with a curious little crook at the bottom ; 
the top angle towers proudly and smoothly 
above it, yet it is always graceful—delicious 
from its sense of freedom, almost insolent 
in strength and self-confidence. There is a 
touch about Stradinarius here as elsewhere; 
it is that which separates the great masters 
everywhere from their 
mano from Raphael, 
tranini, Carlo Bergonzi from Stradiuariue. 
The freedom of Stradinarius be
comes license in Carlo Bergonzi, and coarse- 

in Joseph Guarnerius ; for, although 
the connection between Joseph and Stra- 
diuarim has been questioned, to my mind it 
i» sufficiently clear. Although Stradinarius 
made violins down to the last year of his 
life, still, after 1730, feeling his hand and 
sight beginning to fail, he seldom signed 
his work. We can catch one, and only one, 
glimpse of him as he lived and moved and 
had his being at Cremona in 1730, Piazza 
Domonico. Old Pelledro, late chapel-mas- 

Antoniua, the lute- 
maker, as an intimate friend of his master. 
He was high and thin, and looked like 
worn with much thought and incessant in
dustry. In summer he wore a white cotton 
night-cap, and in winter one of some wool
len material. He was never seen without 
hia apron of white leather, and every day 
was to him exactly like every other day. 
His mind was always riveted upon his 
pursuit, and he seemed neither to know m r 
to. desire the least change of occupation. 
His violins sold for four golden livres 
apiece, and were considered the best in 
Italy; and as he never spent anyt hing ex
cept upon, the necessaries of life and his 
0'.vn trade, he saved a good deal of money, 
and the simple-minded Cremonese used to 
make jokes about his thriftiness, and the 
proverb passed. “ As rich as Stradinarius."
—Harvey, in Good Words.

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail................

Collingwood Express....... ...
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—At the foot of Brock street

7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.The Toronto World. canvas

The Only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Exeiusively Morning Paper in 

City of Toronto. JAMIE SOM,the

Opr maritime friends h.tve had a large 
influx of American tourists titi* summer. 
The land of Acadia is bound to become 
more popular every year.

Le Monde says Mr. Doutre could not 
be elected in Quebec. Well, then, if pre
judice is to keep Mr. Doutre ont of his na
tive province, perhaps he can find a seat in 
Ontario. Sir John Macdonald is a case in 
print. _______________

The highest tribute yet paid to the 
land act is the withdrawal of Mr. Dillon, 
M. P., from active agitation on the mound 
that the people are disposed to give the act 
a fair trial. Mr. Dillon is a surgeon of re
pute, not an agitator.

JSt
Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.Leave. Arrive. V

Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll,
Fergus and Orangeville Mail 

Galt Woodstock, Ingersoll,
Fergus and Orangeville Ex.
A free ’bus leaves the ticket office, 20 King street 

west, at 8.15 &.m. and «.'0 p.
Brock street station 15 minutes later.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

8.1 a.m. 10.35 &.m.

4.30 p.m. 6.55 p.m.

m. Trains leave

t

Leave. Arrive. Great Reductions in Men’s Tweed SuitsOwen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .......

Owen Sound Mixed...............
Orangeville Express...........

7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.I

TORONTO AND NIPIS8ING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. k

Leave.
Through Mail.........
Local ......................

...... 7.45 a. m. 6.30 p. in.
____ 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m. 800 Suits Reduced to $ 6 00.

900 “ “ “ 7 go.
- 1000 “ “ “ g 00
, 1050 “ _ “ “ g 50.'

1200 “ “ . “ 10 00.

STAGES.
EGLINGTQN STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
l.SOp m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m1 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m.

£,The GREATER xumbkr of the dangerous 
thieves and blacklegs who frequent fairs 
and other gatherings are known to the 
police. As soon as they put in an appear
ance and are recognised, they should be 
arrested under the vagrant act or told when 
the next train leaves the city.

Mayor McMurrich, at the Langevin 
banquet last night, said he hoped the day 
would soon arrive when our people woulc^ 
•’tow thvir^respect for those in authority 
irrespective of party prejudice. This was 
the case in England, and the example there 
was worthy of imitation on our part.

La Minerve wants the French Cana
dians of Ontario to be represented in the 
senate, and also the Acadians (of French 
descent) of the maritime provinces and the 
French in Manitoba. Where is the line of 
national and sectional representation to be 
drawn ? Will the Irish Canadian not put 
in a plea- for a representative of the land 
leaguers ? Why don't the Scotch settlers 

\ of the Northwest also file a claim ?

£

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10,'p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15,p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

'
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We show a fine assortment of Black Broadcloth and Diagonal Suits, 
reduced in proportion to the tweed suits. Boys’ Clothing selling at whole
sale prices. Now is the time to buy clothing cheap. OVERALLS only 35c. - 

a pair. All summer goods to be sold at less than wholesale prices.KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street.

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.m. ; 12.00, 
noon, 2.00, 3.30, 5.00, 6.80, 8.30 and 10.30 p.m., (on 
Saturday night only.)

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.30, 10.00,, 
11.30 a.m.; 1.30, 3.00, 4.30* 6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 p.m* 
on Saturday night only.'

£ "■ OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.ils—Ciulio Ro 
vori from Pa-
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PHOTOQRAPHING & FINS ARTS THE PRESS. BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO MERCHANTS t
AND MANUFACTURERS.

GREAT BARGAINSness HOTELS.
INBOSSIN HOUSE i BOOTS .MD SHOES"!i The best medium of reaching the farming com

munity of York County who are likely to make pur 
chases in the city when visiting the Industrial Ex
hibition is through

TS THE 

ifarniahect

LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
ualled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
‘. and the best managed Hotel in Canada.

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

! AT
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
“THE NEWMARKET ERA.”

ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.
B. J____________________

Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE !

9DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

Has astonished the numbers that have been taken 
with the New* Process which he learned in New 
York. This is the latest discovery. The time of 
exposure from tenth part of afeecond to five seconds, 
and for quality of work I «ill leave the citizens 
of Toronto to judge. Remember, only one week’s 
experience with this process. I will put on exhibi
tion some of the work in the Exhibition building.

S. J. DIXON. Photographer.
KING AND YuNOE STREETS, - - TORONTO.

201 Queen St. West, South Side# v1

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, Ladies’ and Misses’ Button Boots, from SI up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from S3 to 83 75, equal 

in value to any $4 or 55 boots.
All goods at equally low prices for tnlrty days, to 

make room for winter goods.

ter at Turin, describes For particulars addressCapt. Eads’ jetties at the mouth of the 
Mississippi were completed two years ago at 
a cost of five million dollars. The channel 
was reported by Eads to be 30 feet deep and 
600 feet wide. Now, hewever, there are 
places where it is but 150 feet wide and 23 
feet deen. The questions now are : has the 
jetty choked up by the everlasting natural 
process which the jetty system was de- 
s gned to counteract ? or did Eads really 
make a channel as deep and wide as he 
claimed to have done, and for which he was 
paid ?

Another land abuse in England is the 
extraordinary tithe, quite another thing 
from the ordinary tithe, which is a rent- 
charge, or charge upon, the land, varying 
from time to time according to the price of 
wheat, and which may at any time be re
deemed. The extraordinary tithe is levied 
on hop-gardens, market gardens and orch
ards, on the ground that land specially cul
tivated is of a higher value than ordinary 
agricultural land, and consequently should 
pay more. There has been quite an excite
ment in Kent over the sale of a farmer’s 
hay who refused to pay the extra lithe. 
The indignation of the people is very strong.

* Sm Hector Langevin, in his address 
last night, said the latest returns Showed 
that the government would have a surplus 
of over four millions. What do they pro- 
pose to do with it ? Do they intend to 
fund it, and reduce the public debt ? We 
hear a rumor to this effect. Certainly the 
government would do a wise thing in not 
enlarging tl>e annual expenditure beyond 
the legitimate natural increase ; for, pros
perous as we may now be, we are liable to 

period of depression, and it is not the way 
to piepare for it by an extravagant expan
sion ot the annual outlay in the day of 
prosperit}\

c{■ 9one I» one ot the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, <fcc., 
attached on every floor.

McGAW A WIimTETT, Pro rietors.

Clarke’s, 301 Queen St. West. 301
ONTARIO

BOOT
FOR THEPERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Longfellow has in his time declined three 
embassies.

Ex-Minister White sailed for home on the 
steamship Elbe yesterday.

Mile. Bernhardt is about to undertake 
provincial tour in France.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell was in Toronto 
yesterday. He spent most of his time at 
the custom-house.

United States Ministers Christiancy and 
Osborne, from Peru and Chili, left on Aug. 
24th for New York.

The grand cross of the order of the Bath 
has been conferred upon Mr. Brand, speaker 
of the house of commons.

The health of Mrs. Lincoln is improved 
very much ; she will soon leave for Wash
ington, to spend the fall and winter with 
her son.

WOODBINE HOTEL & HESTAUBANT TORONTO DAILY WORLD.88 YONGE STREET,
Six doo above King street, Toronto.

and improved.
LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURN,

Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

xAND
! one

The only One Cent Horning 
Paper in Canada.

SHOE STORE
a See the celebrated

Albert Hall,
191 ami 193 YONGE STKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boat! ug; and Swinging Picture# all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,
Card*
AM3R0TYFES. Six for Fifty Cents.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, $2.50 SHOE,BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay Street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
Proprietress.

103 Yonze St,OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

WM. CHARLES,
| CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
] 113 CHURCH STREET,

8>*6 per Dozen.
ÜÜ5 " Mb-

E. SMITH, - SI per Dozen up. saw

PLUM3ING AMD GASFITTINQMITCHELL & RYANThe FIJI Tide Dance.
The idea to be conveyed is that of a tide 

gradually rising on a reef, till at length 
there remains only a iittle cpral isle, round 
which the angry breakers rage, flinging 
their white foam on every side. At first 
the dancers form in Jong lines and ap
proach silently, to represent the quiet ad
vance of the waves. After a while the 
lines break up into smaller companies, 
which advance with outspread hands and 
bodies bent forward to represent rippling 
wavelets, the tiniest waves being repre" 
sented by children.. Quicker and quicker 
they come on, now advancing, now retreat
ing, yet, like true waves, steadily progress
ing and gradually closing on every side of 
the imaginary islet round which they play 
or battle after the manner of breakers, 
springing high in mid-air and flinging their 
arms above their heads to represent the ac
tion of spray. As they leap and toss their 
heads the soft white masi, or native cloth, 
which for greater effect they wear as a tur
ban with long streamers, and also wear 
round the waist, whence it floats in long 
scarf-like ends, trembles and flutters in the 
breeze, ’i he whole effect is most artistic, 
and the orchestra do their part hy imitating 
the roar of the surf oil the reef, a sound 
which to them has been a never-ceasing 
lullaby from the hour of their birth.— 
Miss (Jammings in Fiji.

A Narrow Escape.
(Pnm the Brampton Timet.)

One eveqing this week, while the family 
of Mr. John Kennedy of Dixie was at tea, 
Mrs. Keinedv missed her infant child, 
which hud been creeping about the room, 
being not of an age to walk. Now, in the 
cellar there is a spring into which there is 
a barrel sunk almost on a level with the 
floor, and the moment Mrs. Kennedy 

At a Cincinnati wedding the organist oo- missed her child a mother’s instinct drew 
copied the time previous to the advent of 1,er next moment to the place of danger, 
the-bride and groom by playing various when « shriek the next moment had Air. 
voluntaries,and just beforetheyarrived at the Kennedy there also, and there he found the 
church door he struck into the very familiar infant, head downwards, in the barrel. On 
refrain, “ Trust her not, she's fooling thee,” taking it out there was apparently no life, 
with elaborate extemporaneous variations, “nfl for the next moment the fathei was 
While he was hard at it the bridal party paralyzed at the loss of his child. He car- 
entered the church, but the professor, to- ried it outside, rolled it gently on the grass 
tally oblivious of the fact, kept on until the and then holding the head "lower consid- 
bndal patty was well on its way to the altar, erabk water rushed from the mouth. But 
when he jumped into the “ Wedding there was iu>
March" with an emphatic suddenness that yet he tried it 
nearly took the wind out of the man at the 
bellows.

<J. DIXON,
Photographer,

LATE

l»_M!eai(!e ’ Street East.
5

Royal Opera House. !

Sample and BEard Room, RESTAURANTS &c.ffi Hasall the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city. Cnt Glass Globes for sale at 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

Mrs. Boyd and her niece Miss Essie 
Consby, from New Orleans, are staying at 
the Kosstn. They propose visiting Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., for a couple of weeks before 
returning to their southern home.

Queen Victoria at Osborne on the 17th of 
August presented to six soldiers who fought 
in the late Afghan campaign medals for dis
tinguished conduct in the field. The 
queen, who was accompanied by -everal 
members of the royal family, pinned each 
man’s medal to his breast.

Anton Rubinstein hails from Bessarabia. 
He is51. His mother was a musical genius, 
and Liszt persuaded his father to allow 
Anton to follow hie bent. Dehn and Men- 
delssohn assisted in his education. He re
cently became partly blind, but will not 
wholly retire from the stage.

Mr. F. A. T. Dunbar has received 
mission for a bust of the late Col. F. W. 
Cumberland, fmanager of the Northern, to 
be placed in Allandale. The model has 
been completed, and met with the approval 
of the committee that ordered it. It will 
be cast immediately at Philadelphia, and 
placed in position within a month.

Air. Parnell, in talking with a parliament
ary acquaintance the other day, happened 
to say that as soon as the 
he was going tu Ireland to do a little shoot- 

“What’s your game?’’ asked the

99 King Street West,
____ TORONTO. SHELL 01STERS ! SHELL OYSTERS!

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the o

ST.CHARLES RESTAURANT.
70 YONGE STREET. 

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladies* Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. OITNOLLE & F. ARNOLD, -
________ PROPRIETORS. a

03S6T,
301 AND 30.3 YONGE STREET.

a
youSIMCOE HOUSE, J. N. O’NEIL,NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS

MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. TcrmsSl and 11.50
per day, according to location rooms. 
__________________ WM. HANCOCK. Propriété-.

URCH STREET.

EDUCATIONAL

MISS EVELYN RUTHVEN
will resume tuition m

Mother»! Mothers! Mothers !!
Are yon disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a , bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest-to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and ic the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States.
25 cents a bottle

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC Iy Tor. Jarvis and King sts.
SEPTEMBER 1st, 

T ltl WOO
1 MIRROR

AJMI>

Picture Frames canadYcollece

IT.
HOTEL BRUNSWICKa com- 234 1

. !AND
R 33ai

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to ordur. Dinner dailv 12 to 3 
GEO. BROWN, 

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.
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WILL RE-OPENOF EiiERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDERAdvancing civilization is making itself 
felt even iü stagnant China. Preparations 
have recently been made for the introduc
tion into the celestial empire, 
sive scale, ot both railways ami telegraphs. 
Old prejudices have been

On Tuesday, September 6th. FANCY GOODS.session was over
ATSold everywhere at SPECTACLEStag.

facetious member; •"laucilords ? ” Thw 
gentle jdke failed to hit Mr. Parnell's 
of humor, and there was even some talk of 
the intervention of the speaker.

COOK & BUNKER’S PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o’clock. . 
civ1- Fnd»y.and Monday, September 2nd amlh 
5tn. Those pupils xyho failed to passvthe Midsum- I 
mer Examination will he examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.3i> p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old boarders 
must arrive by Monday evening, September 5th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at

Oil «tu ex ten-

1 sense REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“Brown’sovercome, and 

befure long it is believed that the interior 
of the empire will be covered with

King strortf West, a 
ÀLE & porter!

Household Panacea,” has Ao 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinda>” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle.

C. POTTER, Optician,
“ She’s Fooling Thee." 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

im^fVV!peC.1?Ity ol Siring “n easy lit, so that they 
will not, tire the eve. ?/) vclni. J

work of the most approved scientifically 
constructed communications of the present 
<lay. It is stated that the recall of the 
C.iinese students from the United 
was due to this extraordinary change, and 
that they are to he utilized in instructing 
heir fellow-celestials in the

All vacancies, both 
boardintr-house, will h 
application, prefe 
September 5th

in College classes and in the 
will be filled acuordi 
renci-, however, b 

to applicantsMcC0RMACK BROS. mg to priority of 
cc, However, being given until 

. plicants resident in Ontario.
Very great improvements have been made during 

July and August in the internal arrangements of 
the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of 
applicants from the country for admission arrange
ments have.,i>een completed by whicii twelve junior 
pupils will be received into one of the Master’s 
residences on the College grounds.

Tuition fee, 812 50, 811 50, and 810 50 per term. 
Tuition and board (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) 8o2 50 per annum.

For prospectus apply to the PRINCIPAL. U. C. 
C alette, Toronto.___________ 0S4«24e246

I V431 Yonge Street,
States

Wine and Spirit Merchants Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 

go to market to choose from,
“.OLAW’S «ŒS

which is now very 8ne and in prime condition. — <*«6611 StFCCt West, and takCS Old On6S for

icoomcK bros., 431 Tonga st. For Hall and Cook Stoves.

management 
of these institutions. Let us hope that this 
as the first step towards the destruction of 
caste and the introduction of many of the 
other blessings of Christendom 
remarkable people.

use
•i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Agente for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diploma» of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

*1
life ; the child was dead ; 

again. He next opened the 
mouth and inflated the lungs by breathing 
into it. After thus proceeding for some 
time he observed a slight movement of 
breathing. He was encouraged, ind in the 
meantime a warm bath had been prepared, 
mto which the child was placed, and so, 
through the father’s exertions it was re
stored to life, and the next morning no one 
could have told hy its appearance that any
thing had happened to it.

onr

among that

B SURE ANDCincinnsti has abolished the study of 
grammar in her public schools.

President Grevv is very simple in his 
tastes, and has a horror of ostentation in 
any form.

Oysters will be dearer this winter for 
the same reason that peaches are—the ex- 

] ceptionally cold weather of last winter.

r.-=~53S srSSKSthoughtlessness and rashness. Campin»- >)kte:1 m aI1 parts, simple, durable, 
out parties are sometimes so indifferent to Kingstreet'westf'Toromo11 ““ 8"

Forest fires

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,

new ones.0

Give^him a call and s ec 1er î < i: Edf.5 4
1 ^
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